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A Winning Wednesday for Kansas Lottery Players Across the State! 
 

TOPEKA, KAN. – Kansas Lottery players from all over won big prizes in multiple 
drawings last night across the Sunflower State! Wednesday night’s drawings had 
winners in Powerball, Super Kansas Cash, and 2by2! 
 
One lucky player in North Central Kansas won $150,000 on a Powerball ticket 
thanks to the Powerplay multiplier! They matched four numbers and the Powerball 
to win $50,000, but their prize was multiplied 3X thanks to the $1 multiplier 
addition!  
 
Another Powerball player in South Central Kansas won $50,000 by matching four 
numbers and the Powerball as well! The winning Powerball numbers in the 
Wednesday, April 28 drawing were 16-18-35-39-53 Powerball 21.  
 
In Southeast Kansas, one lucky player is waking up to a $22,000 2by2 top prize win 
this morning! The winning ticket matched both Red and White numbers to win. The 
winning 2by2 numbers for Wednesday, April 28 were Red 5-6 White 1-26.  
 
Finally, there were two $2,000 Super Kansas Cash winners in the Wednesday night 
drawing as well! One winner in Northeast Kansas, and one in the North Central 
region. Both of these tickets matched all five numbers but not the Super Cash Ball in 
Super Kansas Cash. The numbers for the Wednesday, April 28 Super Kansas Cash 
were 6-8-19-23-32 Cash Ball 15.  
 
Players can see a breakdown of Kansas Lottery regions on the website here.  
 
The Kansas Lottery has drawings every night of the week, continuing tonight with 
Lucky for Life, which offers a top prize of $1,000 a Day for Life! And as a reminder, 
Friday night’s Mega Millions jackpot is for an estimated $319 million!  
 
With all this good luck across the State, it seems like a great time to get in on the 
action and have some fun with the Kansas Lottery! 
 
Players are invited to submit all their winning and non-winning tickets in the Kansas 
Lottery PlayOn® Players Loyalty program to earn points for drawing entries and a 
chance to win cash and other prizes!  PlayOn® is a registered trademark of Pollard 
Banknote Limited used under license. 
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